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By CLARENCE J, BROWN
'IMMte of Ceegrese,.
Seventh Ohio District

i

DIVORCE suns
Six couples were divorce-bound in
eomon pleas court this weak when pe
titions were filed by three women anc
three men.
Lucille Miller seeks a divorce decree
from George Miller, on charges of extreme cruelty and gros neglect.
After forty-five years of marrieci
life?, Ootavia Edwards asks a divorce
from Charles L. Edwards on grounds
of wilful absence and gross neglect.
Gross neglect and extreme cruelty
form the basis for a divorce suit
brought by Dale L, Lockwood, against
Fclicite Lockwood. The couple was
Married April 12, 1938 a t Dacatur,
tad.
Married February 9,1909 a t Daibyville, O., J. W, Stephens charged gross
neglect in his petition for divorce
from Myrtle Stephens,
Ruby E, Faulk charges gross
neglect in seeking a divorce from E l
mer Faulk. They were married in
Xenia March 2,1939,
.Harry L. Long charges extreme
cruelty in his petition against Frances
W, Long, Whom he married June 30,
1936 a t Bellcfontaine.

Council Orders ,
Cleanup of Night
Loafers On Street
The regular monthly meeting of
village council developed a movement
for more law and order about town.
As a result council confirmed the
mayor's appointment of David Tay
lor, who will be deputy marshal awi
night watchman.
In recent Weeks two local places ol'
business have been entered or at
tem pt made to ,d o vso. A lso'theft of
gasoline from automobiles has been a
common complaint to members of
council for several weeks. Various
petty thefts have been reported fre
quently.
Complaint has -been made of boys
loafing on the street long after mid
night and of gambling in numerous
places, Members of council are taking
precaution for more night protection
for business houses as well as resi
WALLACE COLLINS
dents.
A resolution was passed authorizing
Wallace Collins of Xenia has been
the Greene County Board of Elections selected a state s inner for,a: scholarto place a proposal before the electors
ship given by t l Xroger Grocery &
for a two mill tax levy for electric Baking Co.,,and|
ill enter the College
purposes, for a period of five years, of Agriculture
d Home Economics
The last levy authorized will expire
of Ohio State ■ nlvergity this fall,
with this year. For a" number of
Twenty awards,! eh worth $125 cash,
years the village has cared for all are made anmi y fay this company
street lighting in this manner. The
ool graduates Who
to rural high
two mill rate Is the. same as has been rank high in scholarship and activities
in force for years and sufficient to
in young people's organizations, such
care for the street lighting.. This as 4-H clubs and) Vocational education
money cannot be used for any other
Judges Who .s|jcct applicants from
purpose.
x
I
all the state Include Dean J. F. Cun
During the past month council has ningham, Doan Lyman Jackson, Direc
improved several streets in a per
tor II. C. Rnmsowner, State 4-H Club
manent way, all being satisfactory to Leader, W .,H . Calmer, State Voca
the public. The policy of permanent
tional Supervisor Ralph Howard and
improvement instead of patching is Miss Enid Lunn,and L. L. Rummell,
resulting in cheaper upkeep over a agricultural counsel for the chain
period of years. Reports of various
stores of Ohio, f
committees wcre' accepted.
Wallace, son o | Mr. and Mrs. John

The Wadrwertfa-Burke Bill to conscript all men between eighteen anc
sixty-five fe r military or "behind the
tines” training and work, for a period
’ o f a t tew t one year, ha« been having
tough sledding in Cangreee during the
past ten days. The Senate Military
Affairs Committee baa already redue
ed the group affected to men between
twenty-one and thirty-one years of
#ge. Amendments have also been writ
ten into the bill by the Committee to
protect those objecting to Military
service onreligioue grounds. In spite
of the elimination of some of the more
drastic provisions of the hill, Cbngres
slops! opposition to the measure ap
pears to be mounting. Tho?e opposing
the Measure claim it confers too much
power upon the President and. that
conscription is not needed a t this
'tim e . They point out that volunteer
TRANSFER AUTHORIZED
" enlistment quotas are being more than
Geoi'ge H. Valentine, as administra
filled a t the present eyen though no
real attempt or drive to obtain vol- tor of the estate of Samuel F. Mc' ’ unteer army enlistments has been Knight, was authorized in probate
Made. I t is also contended that the court, to transfer real estate.
; hill provides for the conscripting of
a huge army before proper facilities
AUDITOR TO APPRAISE
or equipment can be furnished for the
The county auditor was, directed to
use thereof. Leaders of the opposition make appraisals in the estates of John
are insisting th a t if there is any great S. Turner and SamueJ F. McKnight.
unknown and immediate danger to the
safety of the United States the Presi
APPRAISALS MADE
d e n t should immediately give com The folowing appraisals were made:
plete information regarding the same
Estate of Mary McKnight, gross
to the Congress and to the people.
value, $50; obligations, $2.5,0; net
value, $47.50.
- Speaking of conscription—the Unit Estate o f Louise Reitzel, gross val
ed-States-N avy has never had any ue, $1,000; obligations) $1,000; net
difficulty in obtaining all the volunteer value, nothing.
"enlistments needed to obtain a full
Charles H. Geron, former resident,
APPOINTMENT
' complement of men. During the World
George H. Valentine was appointed 43, who was located here in the garagd
W ar a few draftees were inducted in
to the Navy, not because they were administrator of the estate of Samuel business for a time, died a t his home
necessgry hut because volunteer en- F. McKnight, late of Xenia, under $2,- in Grove City, O., Saturday after an
illnes sof three days. Death was due
” listments bad been curtailed. While 000 bond.
to ptomaine poisoning.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
-appropriations have been made and
(Granted)
He was born May 12,1897, in Cham
work begun on a ’ two-ocean Navy,
Arnold Cecil Williams, Celina, care paign county. At- the time of his
which means almost-doubling th e size
of the present- Navy, no plans have taker, and Wilma Irene Linton, James death he was service [manager of a
Grove City garage. -He was a veteran
been announced for conscripting men town, R- R.2, Rev. C. A, Arthur.
Harry Lester Cruitt, 16 Lucas St., of the World War attached to the air
lo r service in the Navy.
r „ ...
iiibdrer, and Sarah Jane Hipshiro, 27 service a t Fairfield.
Locust St., Rev. A. L. Scherry. *
Survivors include his widow, Mrs.
. When the various authorizations and
George Smith, 524 S. Broadway St., Mildred Gcrojb; a son, Norman; his
appropn&tions for the building of a Dayton, janitor, and Alma Lee Nor- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Geron,
national defense were presented to vcll, 26 Columbus St.
of Springfield, Route 6, and two broth
Congress, nearly half of the amount
William Louis Hilling, 318 Cincin ers, Clarence H. and Forest R. Geron,
Whs for doubling the strength of the nati Avc., laborer and Marjorie Louise both of Springfield,
Navy Und the rCst .was for planes, and Grooms, 107 Bellbrook Ave., Rev. S.
The funeral was held from the Jackmechanizing and equipping an enlarg Andrew Hutchison,
son Funeral Home in Springfield, Mon
ed Regularjtrm y and National’Guard.
Ohler LaVerne Kinney, 27 Carson day afternoon with burial in Fcwcliff
Nothing was said about a conscripted Ave., Dayton, auditor, and Jessie Ruth cemetery.
ArMy, Congress was "first told that Jensen, Spring Valey, Rev. Emerson
afi Army of five hundred thousand Bragg, Hamilton.
ROBERT F. McNEILL
men, plus the. National Guard, would
Clarence A. Snyder, 327 E. Third
DIED WEDNESDAY
be sufficient for defense purposes. St., assembler, and Mrs. Eva Goldie
Then the figures were rapidly raised Inlow, Hedges, 248 Bellbrook Ave.
Word was received here Thursday
to Beven hundred and fifty thousand;
by the Misses Margaret and Fannie
to one million; to twelve hundred
McNeill, of the death of their brother,
thousand; to one million and a half;
Robert F. McNeill of Harding Co.
and how the talk is about an Army of
Funeral rites will bo held Friday
two Million men. Congress is begin
afternoon a t 2:00, from the home,
ning to hope ArMy officials will soon
come to some definite conclusion as to
Bishop James J. Hartley, Columbus,
FARM PICNIC AUG. 17
the actual need of the United States states that the U. S. is becoming “too
for defense purposes,
war minded" and is against the Roose
The Greene County Farmers Picnic
velt conscription plan. He is head of will be held at Bryan State Park on
Last week Congress passed, over the Columbus diocese of the Catholic Saturday, August 17, according to
MHMiderable opposition, a bill au Church and has issued the following Heber Keach, chairman of the picnic
committee. The picnic is sponsored
thorizing the construction of another statement:
“ It will be too bad if the proposed by the Grange and Farm Bureau and
T.V.A. dam, the total cost of which
wiU rim more than sixty-five million compulsory legislation to force so all farmers of the county are invited.
dollars. The Administration contend many of our young men into the army The central committee making the ar
ed th a t the dam was needed as an is passed by Congress. If we must rangements arc Heber Keach, R. E,
emergency defense measure to furnish have such a large army, th is, can be Crone and Raymond Tobias of the
' power to manufacture aluminum, done by calling for volunteers.
Grange nnd Myron Fudge, Harper
" It is a serious mistake to enter Bickett and Harry Armstrong of the
from which to build war planes. The
dam cannot be constructed ,and ready the home and force our young men Farnt Bureau.
to furnish power in less than two into the army by conscription, That
. years. Administration forces defeat is what they do in Europe, and it will
WILL ASK SCHOOL LEVY
ed an amendment providing for the be entirely out of harmony with our
erection of a steam power plant to home life and our national life to try, The Silvorcrcek School District hoard
furnish twice a s much power a t less it here.
of education has decided to submit to
"The call for volunteers will meet the voters of the district this autumn
•Hpoat and to he completed within a
’ year, as well as an amendment to any immediate emergency here. Our a one and one-half mill levy for three
km it the expenditure of the funds ap liberties, our rights and our country years in order to operate the school
propriated and the use of the dam face no such danger. We are becoming under approved conditions.
- gpd power created, for defense purpos too war-minded.
"Moreover, the classwork in our
e s wily. The hill was passed despite
P. O. CONTRACT LET
the fact th a t Congressmen,froni the schools, colleges and universities, as
The contract for the new postoffice
Northwest edited attention to the well as the established order of our
gTeat volume of unused power and business and professional life, will all building in Yellow1Springs has been
VSst deposits of aluminum or available be upset if the propoed compulsory let to Carl Wostberg A Co., Chicago,
in thete territory for th e Manufacture legislation goes through,
a t $42,837. The building must be
"By all means, let us try the volun erected within 240 calendar days from
of aluminum a t approximately half
the cost for which the metal can be teer plan first,"
the date of notice to proceed,
produced in the Tenhoasee valley,
ANKLE FOUND BROKEN
FERNDALE SOW SALE
dust a* a matter of information—
Fomdftle Farms announces a sale Harvey Lovett, Jamestown pike, is
the July 99th statwhent of the United
(Rates TrmwNtry shows that on that of (HI head of young bred sows for laid up duo to a broken ankle when a
data the Treaeury owned $fi<M50,471,- Tuesday, Aug. 26th a t the farm south horse that was kicked by another
9MMM worth ef gold, most of which of town. Dobbins and Evans are try horse fell on him last week, First re
hi buried, in the ground a t f t . Knox, ing out something new in radio ad ports were the injury Was a bad sprain
Kentucky. On the nm o date the vertising for a hog sale over station hut later examination developed the
member was broken,
Treasury o w n e d HBW ,1*4,739.33 WING; Dayton,
worth of silver, which is in vaults at
KYI,E-JACKSON PICNIC
West Point, New York, The gross
DR, TOWNSEND DECLINES
The annual Kyle-Jackson, picnic will
w M b debt of the United States on
bq held Wednesday, August 14th a t
July 19th was $4«,74MB9.674.3«. A
Dr, Francis Townsend, founder of 6:36 In Shawnee Park, Xenia.
year age m the same day the debt the old age pefisfen plan under his
waa w m M * # * M * «*#* *•***» name, who was dated to speak in
For Kale—Coal range, coal oil range,
during the poet HMf day*,
Xenia, Aug. 6th, canceled his engage Hcatrola, small site; 9x19 Congoleum
ment, Other Ohio engagements also rug. Call Thursday afternoon. Ada
were canceled.
Jones. ■

Charles H. Geron
Died In Grove City

Bishop J. J. Hartley
. Against Conscription
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Demands Rejected
September 9 aad 10 are the final
registration days of the first semester
for all college students. Students may
register any day now befere the 9 and
10 of September.

mums mat
nwJo
iH

ftiin rau i

Employees of the Hooven A Allison
Co., Xenia, cordage manufacturers,
w n i*
who have been on a strike for mare
than three weeks, have given up the
Henry Ford informed the a d n te a ghost and asked far their old jaha in
tration
in Washington th at he nnrfd
the plant.
Class work in Cedarville College be
produce 1,000 airplanes % day hi fids
The employees who joined the CIO gins September 11 a t fi A, M.
factory if he was not to he h am p ste
union have not oaly lost three weeks
of employment hut also had all their
Reverend Reuben Field Pieters, with government red tape. T* g e t
demands rejected by the company paster of the First Presbyterian Henry out e f the pfeture mors red
through Attorney Charles Darlington, Church o f Middletown, Ohio, will be tape was acquired sad he declined to
president. The members of the union the guest speaker a t the opening of make planes for England beeatwefjhe
have a restraining order over their ;he first semester of Cedarville Col local'government coatract wes joint
ly with the British,
heads in the Common Pleas Court, ac ege, September 11 a t 11 A, M,
There has been all kinds-af veperts
tion being withheld a t the request of
Mrs. Mary Markle, director, of the
in
manufacturing circles in the coun
the strike leaders. The hearing may department of music will have charge
try
as to the manner in which govern
now be"dropped.
,
of the program in music a t the open
ment contracts are offered. Most of
The strike was not for shorter hours tag. All are invited.
the specifications are drawn fay those
or higher wages bub th e "clored shop'
and union dictation as to who would
Nearly all of last year's students of inexperience and the advice of those
work and who would not.
will enroll again for the first semester, who do know is ignored inm ost cs#*s.
We have a letter from a friend in
Eighty-three workers went to the A good class of Freshmen is expected
terested in the airplane business qnd
company office Wednesday all Of to enter September 11,
has been for a number -of yegrs. I t
whom had been on strike, and asked
would
be suicide to expose his ham*
for reinstatement. Only six were put
All High School graduates who
to work, the seventy-seven being in would like to take a college course and for he immediately would go on $he
formed they would be called when can, ought to consider the splendid government blacklist. Here are a few
: ,
needed.
advantages they have ta Cedarville paragraphs from the letter:
Thus fa r however-the
Sheriff’s deputies and police have College. Courses of study are offered
been stationed a t the plant gates to especially formed to fit the graduates procedure is ta such a muddle- and shot '
preserve order both before and after of these courses for a life’s work. Ex with political bickering and meddling
the temporary restraining order was penses to all in and around Cedarville that the air industry is getting pretty
ssued,
•
and neighboring towns and cities are well disgusted. If things aye not clear
very 'reasonable.. Most of our gradu ed up pretty quickly this talk of 150,- '
ates, from year to year, are placed 000 airplanes by 1941 is.a ll poppy
'
in good positions. Cedarville gradu cock,"
"Here is just an example: The gov
ates of high school, considering the
opportunities a t Cedarville College for ernment is setting before the aircraft
them, will do w elt to: confer a t the industry their hug* expansion pro
A press mill of the King Powder college office about courses -of study. gram all predicted on definite schedul
Co., along the Pennsylvania, railroad Youth is the time to get ready for life es of production. In entering bids to '
in Warren county, .exploded about 7^30 and a college training is one o f the he Circular Proposals the bidder to
Wednesday morning, when three >est ways to prepare for life’s work required to make certain commitments
on delivery. He is -of course limited
workers were killed, Hobart Combs, and responsibilities.
as to profit. Roughly he is aRowed 8.7
36;
William
Reed,
41;
and
Charles
Collins, graduated from Cedarville
percent
over-cost of production. Now,
High School wjlfa honors as third !tesiblog, 28, all of that locality.
to
meet
the delivery requirement it
This is the first serious explosion
highest student fn a class of 48, and
would be necessary fo r most'all m anu
the
company
has
suffered
for
ten
was selected for) the National Honor
facturers to greatly enlarge .their
Society. He was'especially interested years. Little was found of the mill<or
facilities. I t would be an'outlay fo r
in vocational agriculture and won .the the bodies of the men. Powder for c*al
Harold M. Van Pelt, Spring Valle> machine tools andlarger factory apace
mining
was
being
made
in
the
frame
"State Farmer" degree of the Future
hardware dealer and former Greene one or both. These people are -.trying
Farmers of America. He was a mem structure. A 1,000 pound press roller
County treasurer, was elected a mem to get a ruling from the Treasury De- ‘
was
found
several
hundred
feet
frqm
ber of both dairy cattle and general
ber pf the Greene County fair board, partment as to th e lim it of time they livestock judging! teams, and a t -the the plant,
filling a vacancy created by the death will be-given to amortize th is expense.
"Little International a t Ohio State
of Wayne C, Smith, New Burlington, A general understanding is givep put
University won lwst place in judging.
a t the ahntial'meeting of the Greene by the Treasury Department th a t it
For pine years fee was a member of
County Agricutural Society, which could he marked off in not more than
a 4-H club and four years in F , F. A.
controls the Greene County Fair. The five years but they won’t p u t it in
and was- president of both. .He also
black and White, So a* i t stands, here •
term has one more year to ran.
was president of the Young People's
Fire, believed to have started from
All officers of the* hoard were re we all are being asked to take on enorSociety.- -■**'-*•
• a short circuit in an automobile in the elected fo r the coming year’ a n j ih- motis orders to M deRvered on i i i irito
garage, ignited the garage aAd then clude N. N, Hunter, Jamestown, presi schedule' and'the Treasury refusing to
Spread to the farm home of Mr. and dent; ;R. K. Haines, Xenia, R. R. 1, give oho bit of definite'protection. In
GOLDEN RULE CLASS
Mrs. Stephen Garrtager, four miles vice president; Mrs. J, Robert Bryson, other words if these manufacturers
The Golden Rule Class of the Metho east of Jamestown; burning the struc Xenia, secretary and B. U. Bell, Xenia, would assume the risk and the war
treasurer. Board members whose scare is suddenly terminated it 4$ cer
dist Church was entertained a t :the ture to the ground, early Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Garrtager and their terms expired this year and”were re tain, that the big preparedness p ro 
home of Mrs, Amos Frame, Thursday,
July 25. Thirty-five members were children were asleep in the house when elected for new three-jyeai5terrtis were gram would be greatly curtailed. Then
present. Mrs. David Taylor had Mrs. Garrtager was awakened and Mrs. L, H. Jones, Xenia; A. B, Lewis, these concerns would find themselves
discovered the garage on fire. The Osborn; Earl Ritenour, Jamestown, with a lot- of extra machinery, new
charge of devotions.
buildings, etc., for which there would
blaze
spread rapidly and as there wa3 and Mr. Hunter and Mr, Bell.
A Resolutions Committee composed
he no need.
'
■
of. Mrs. G. W. Hamman and Mrs, no telephone, the -family bad to fifcht
"
It
is.
a
foregone
conclusion
that
v
Cora Trumbo presented the following the blaze alone, using water from a
means be found to abrogate contracts .
nearby
well.
tribute in memory of a faithful mem
or as a matter of fa c t the proposals
>
A few neighbors, attracted to the
ber of the class, Mrs. Edith'Blair, as
are
so
arranged
that,
th*'
contractor
Scene by the blaze, assisted in remov
follows:
never knows the ultimate figures on
"As members of the Golden Rule ing part of the household furnishings.
Greene County farmers who parti any contract In th a t purchases are
Circle Class, we wish to pay tribute
cipated in the 1940 parity^ price ad made ip increments rUtuiihg from low
to one of our members, Mrs. Edith
justment program on wheat and com quatities to high quatlties with 'the
Blair, who passed away June 28th.
are receiving checks as the first pay .goverment.reserving the right to con
Mrs. Blair was a faithful member of
ment in the program this week, re ta c t under the. minimum and a t .any
our Class, as well as of the other
cording to Joseph B. Mason, chair 1 ime during- the life of the contract
Societies of the Church, Until illness
Robert R. Bangham, Wilmington, man of the Greene County Conserva to increase the amounts up to the
made it impossible for her to attend,
highest increment advertised fo r With .
former
Btate finance director, has tion Association.
she was always present each Sunday
additionsloptions permitting * 5 0 per
Distribution
of
266
checks,
total
been
appointed
head
of
the
manufac
morning, for the weekly study of the
cent increase.
i '
lesson, and was also a regular attend turing and sales division of the state ing $13671.59 began Tuesday. -Of this
"All aircraft people are a t their wits
welfare
department
at
$4,800
a
year.
amount,
121
of
the
checks,
totaling
ant a t the monthly social meetings,
The position h a t been vacant since $5,132,97 represent payments under end. They are afraid to go out *n a
interested both in the regular work
Jan, 1, when James E. Clark, who the wheat program and 145 checks, limb and buy a lot of machine tools,
of thoclnss and in its social side.
raw materials, etc., Until they know
“She was always ready to give of headed the division since it was estab totaling $8,438.62 are payments Under
the com program. Approximately 1,- where, they stand. As yet the powers
her time and money to make the lished nearly 18 years ago, retired,
Bangham resigned in hi* fourth 800 mere checks for farmers partici that be will not tell them ** thing.
Golden Rule Circle Class a success.
term
in the house, where he was pating in the 1940 wheat program and So it looks as if we are a Vpg ways
“She had a kind and jovial manner
off from adequate defense because it
and so' made life .more pleasant for chairman of the finance committee, to 2/WO checks for farmers under the
is obvious the condition is general in
com
program
will
bt
received
later,
become
state
(Inane*
director
ta
Sep
those associated with her. In all the
the whole program.
places in which seh has left a vacant tember, 1939, when William H, Evatt according to Mason.
"Either there is a clever manipula
chair, her cheerful presence will be became state tax commissioner.
tion under way in Waahtagten to
He
resigned
as
finance
director
ta
greatly missed,
coerce England into tufaeidtetog $h**e
"She. was serious in her beliefs. , April, to make an tiiumecesnful race
manufacturing facilities to get their
She enjoyed outside activities, but for the Republican nomination for
share
of airplanes from this country,
if a Church function conflicted with state auditor.
or there is deliberate "fifth column
an outside social occasion, the Church
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company activities tender way to make things
FARM MEN'S GAMP
came first. In this day and age, When
has
Issued the annual tlephone direc untenable for aircraft people and con
so many think of everything else first,
tory
and the issue covers the cities sequently unwilling to take more than
John
M.
Davidson
o
f
Xenia
will
dis
and the Church last, this trait was
and
towns
of Xenia, Bellbrook, Bow- their present facilities can handle. In
especially noticeable •and "to he ad cuss "The History of Greene County",
ersviile,
Cedarville,
Clifton, James any event the delay is working out to
Saturday
evening
a
t
the
Fourth
An
mired,
Hitler’s advantage. We are not getting
"A member who Was staunch in her nual Farm Men's Camp a t the 4-H town, Spring Valley and Yellow airplanes.
Springs.
loyalty to her Church activities is a t a club camp, August 10, The camp which
Yours very truly
The directory shows an increase of
premium today. Mrs. Blair was such is open to all farmers ta the county
(The name Of the firm and th a t of
a member, and so she Will be doubly will open Saturday afternoon a t 4:00 about 200 subscribers (he past year,
missed. We realize in her passing that o'clock and closes Sunday afternoon. Most of the county outside of Xenia the writer of the letter are purposely
we have lost'* valuable member of our A program of games, contests, hikes will he on the dial automatic system withheld by the Herald.)
and swirntmng. has been arranged. and new numbers have been assigned
class and Church,
"We know that she Will be sadly Sunlfiy morning service will be held subscribers. It is expected the'new
missed in many other places as Well, witifRaymond Cherry ta charge, The system will be in full working order
.
hut we also know th at she has passed camp personnel consists of Walter in October.
Nash, program chairman, Herman
on to a fairer land than this,
SOFT BALL GAMES
She is not dead, she is not asleep, Eavey, camp manager, James Ander
Willard W. Barlow, son ef.M r. and
she has but awakened from the dream son, chairman of sports committee,
Emery Ogleabee music committee
In the sohoduted soft bell games on iWtra, Aden Barlow o f tide place who
of life."
After the business meeting, con chairman and Mrs. Howard Hurley, the local diamond Tuesday night Os has been teaching ta North High
born defeated the Xenia Dayton Rower School, Columbus, halt t e n appointed
ducted by Mrs. C, E. Masters, presi cook;
as principal of the Habbatd School
The following township attendance A Light with a score of 7 to 6.
dent, contests were enjoyed.
, The Xenia Aik mm took the measure this coming year, the appointment be
The committee consisted of Mrs, committee have been named: Bath
of the Cedarville Wonders ta the sec ing confirmed a few dayit ago by the Dontia Blower, Mrs. Maywood Homey, William Wilkcrson; Beavercreek
Criumbue Beard of Sttaeatio*. .
Mrs. Chas. Gray, and the hostess, Mrs. Albert Ankeney; Caesareteek—Elden ond game to the tin e of 9 to I.
VuPIte Mkfc m
T UihtHf 'ijk i*. daiSifUtjBlitakJkaa’ d t S a U k i l i U I
Heins; Cedarville - Raymond Cherry;
The Friday night gamee here are
JHc*
Jppilvw
I# !l
v*
Frame.
Jefferson- Robert Gerard; Miami—L. Adams-Thuma against Reim s. and Vilte High School and Gedarvillo Cel*
as
Jb.
(Hy
iTiwi m, V lfT C II w» An Js« n U R
The Church of the Nazarene held D. Welch; New Jasper—RoeeM Turn Cedarville Rams against Xenia Galla
er;
Rose—Karl
Ritenour;
Silvercreek
the
latter
footitatioft
and
hie
A. X.
their Sunday School picnic last flaturThe attendance t e e to *atd to he from Otao .S ite Unl*<esity« X* t e
day evening a t the home of Rufus —Heber Reach; Spring Valley—Ev
In tltii CMfuAiii n*|n*^g
Nance, Rtaty-right '* * * 1" attendance erett Gregg; 'fttgai'erask.-*— Paul above meet of the ether towne span* InM i
M it t i n v i t t l
and etijeyed a wteww reeri.
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King Powder Mills
Suffers Explosion

Harold Van Pelt
• Elected To Board

Fire Destroys
Farm Hoi*#

266 Farmers Get
Government Checks

Robert Bangham ■
Gets State Post

New Telephone'
Directory Out

Willard W. Bariow
Columbus Principal
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Rwtorod »t tk« Foot Office, CedwviHa, Ohio,
Oetobor 81, 188T, *» second cImc matter.
; 'ibere $» but one lendtof topic on
^ | the; air, In «**«**, abo*t Atom end
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I the hwttM, lint Reostvslt conscription

W H A T W IL L T H l H A T C H L A W H A T C H 7
C o w p *«m hit* panned what i« known tut the “Hatch'*

law
to control political aetivtUa* among all those on Federal pay
in whole or part, a* well a* campaign contributions. The limit
fo r national election* i* net a t 93,000,000* but the law aeema
indifferent aa to when a* campaign starts and also when it
O niahee,

If a campaign starts with and includes a national con
vention expense, the actual campaign limit will be probably
tw o and one half million* a sum impossible for either party
as campaigns are conducted. Travel by special train and airlanes for hundreds of speakers besides advertising, luncheons,
ands, etc.* all legitimate expenses, soon mount up to the
million mark. . . .
Nominee Willkie has made" one good suggestion th a t the
Republican committee will have- no paid speakers and this Is
really an innovation. For years both parties have had to pay
big sums for headline speakers, and in some instance# to
senators on government pay. This is an injustice to both poli
tical parties and it is gratifying to know th a t Mr. Willkie has
set a new standard.
8
The first “Hatch”1 law limited the activities of onlyfederal office holders. The second limited state employees
th a t draw even partial pay from government funds allocated to
th e states for & particular purpose. It was noticeable th a t the
last law did not become effective until after the Roosevelt con
vention, due to th e absence of the official signature. To have
signed the bill before the convention Roosevelt would have
excluded more than .half pf the 1094 delegates to his “draft”
convention. .
.
v In view of the fact most of the office holders on the federal
payroll are Democrats the Republicans will sit back and Watch
closely for' infractions of the law. No doubt “the Democrats
will keep a clpse check on such states as Ohio With Republican
administrations. A federal office holder cannot'eVen hire a
worker, ward-heeler or what hot and meet the requirement
of the law. No contributions permitted in any form. A 'slip
of the tongue puts an office holder on the spot where he must
prove himself not guilty, not the accusing party providing all
the evidence. Many office holders and some political leaders
fea r trouble lies ahead fo r many Democrats.

f

RAILROADING YOUNG MEN INTO ROOSEVELT ARMY
The contest over passage of various proposed w ar measures
as demanded by the New Deal promises to wax warm from
various angles.
While the whole movement comes from the Roosevelt
promise to King George to put this nation behind England, the
New Dealers, under the guise of the Democratic party are .de
termined to 'm ake good th e Roosevelt promise. There is a
division in Democratic ranks over conscription, however most
northern Democrats are holding back on committal to a plan
they know is at present very- unpopular and will mean much
Ot the polls next Noyember.
'
. , The entire south is backing Roosevelt. There are two goodreasons for this. The south hopes to pick out the”soft places
fo r th eir sons through pull with the administration, hundreds
upon hundreds of boys during the past six months have been
. parked behind government desks in the hope of escaping the
d raft which is likely under the Burke-Wads worth proposed law.
, The second reason why th e south can rally to England’s
fcolors is due to the fact th a t England, offered the. south aid
in .the civil w ar over the slavery question. The public Is not
fully aw are th a t the south with- Roosevelt a t the helm has in
many instances levied heavy tribute upon northern states for
. retaliation over the civil war.
When Senator Pepper, Florida^ denounced Col..Lindbergh’s
speech over the air Sunday night, he left a trail th at could
easily be picked up b y a blind man, the attack being a left-,
handed jab a t those who have not raised sons for gun fodder
before England’s cannon. The north Will provide most of the
boys in Roosevelt’s army to go into training—for what?
The south and some western states have limited militia or
state guards and we find Sen. Shepherd, Texas,. Dem., ad
vocating conscription. The southern delegations in both houses
demand th at Roosevelt be given power to 'd raft all militia com
panies in th e nation. This places the northern and eastern
states in the lead for providing the largest number of men.
Sen. Shepherd is best known as an exponent of prohibition
and headed th at movement when the “noble experiment” was
given legal status, He was pictured as one of the humanitarian
elect with white robe and trum pet ready to take those that
desired beyond the m ist into, the promised land. Today he
stands as an exponent of England’s recruiting office to sign up
our boys from 21 to 31 -under compulsion. Quite a contrast
from -the hum anitarian standpoint for the Senator who feared
th e outcome of the boys that faced a pint of liquor but today
would force them to look into the mouth" of King George’s
cannon, Those .that disagree with him as with his lord and
master, Dictator Roosevelt, are branded as Senator Pepper says,
sympathizers of Hitler.
*
The situation must be comforting to the northern Demo
crat or one th a t has consistently supported th at party* to see
lus party in the hands of men th at evidently have more interest
in England than in America, which holds the bag for some
thirty billion dollars due to default payment of the World
W ar debt.
If you have one or more sons of draft age Mr, Roosevelt
is going to get him into the army either by fair or foul means,
the parents being not citizens of a free country but subjects of
a New Deal dictator.

They Live and Love Dangerously

Look eat fir trash!*! The ****** fly when fiery hotheaded
Geerge Raft meets ay with flaming red haired Ana fffcerfde* in
“THAT DRIVE BY EIGHT,” the exciting nsw thriller that com*
blase im m sard remaace, efen* at the itat* Theater kt Bprie*
IMA Thursday, Aigeai &
!

fw England's w ir, "Ym or No". Su»day evening both *«M of th* Li**u*
ware debated over tb* air, Chari**
Lindbergh addressed 60,000 person* in
« Chicago park opposing while Geft.
John J. Pershing, over the a ir f*V«ed
some form o f conacription or draft end
a t one*. With Lindbergh were Sen,
P at McCarreni D., Nevada, and Rep.
Van Zandt, R., Pa. All three urged
th at we stay out of the European war.
» Hugh Johnson, daddy of the Roose
velt NBA and CWA in the early days
of the Roosevelt Communistic dream,
addressed a large crowd a t Franklin,
0,* Chautauqua. Johnson drew the
draft bill for Woodrow Wilson in 1918
and was the head of the setup during
the war. He favors conscription but
not the Burke-WadaWorth bill now be
fore congress th at Roosevelt is back
ing. He says the old law ia still in
existence but the reason it will not
Suit present day conditions is that
Whoever is head of the draft will be
supreme and this will not suit some
people (meaning the White House).
He says he would rather see the law
defeated than passed in present form
as it leaves an opening for all kinds
of favoritism. •
*
Congress leans to giving the-Presidenfc power to call "but the national
guard or militia in each state, R ut
congress also says the administration
is not making' an effort to fill the
ranks by voluntary enlistment, being
set f o r conscription only. Congress is
being deluged by mail from millions
of homes, letters running as high as
SO to one against draft or conscrip
tion. This is bothering the congress,
for a letter from a lot of mothers
means just what i t says. The White
House mail is greater than ever known
but Roosevelt has made no mention
of a great mass of the parents being
for his war plan and “just two or
three letters a day” from some cranks
against conscription. If what-Hug]j
J ohnson says is true, the administra
tion is headed straight for the Eu
ropean War, regardless of the Demo
cratic platform.
This recalls his answer to a ques
tion from the audience, The. militiaif called by Roosevelt under act of
congress is in for a nice year of hard
work not a petting party. He says
this branch with the regular army
Will be united and a fte r four to sir
months hard work vHll have assigned
400,000 boys between the ages of 21
and 30 by next October, according to
the original plan but.noW dependent
on when the law, is passed. Fpur
months after th at will come the call
for 400,000 new recruits. All these
recruits will be sandwiched in with the
militia and regulars for training.
Among the score or more questions
fired at Johnson one was “HoW about
trading horses in mid stream ?” .The
quick answer Was, ' ‘It makes no dif
ference where you trade a bad horse
if you own one, in midstream' or on
the bank. The idea is and the best
thing to do is to make* the trade.
Another question “Is Roosevelt real
ly a Democrat?” Answer: Being
natural bom Democrat for several
generations of pure English blood and
associated with the President for
long time I in my own mind questioned
his political "complex but said nothing
about it, After what has hapened the
past two or three/years I now have no
mental reservations and can say he
is not nor never has been a Democrat,
As for being drafted in the Chicago
convention, “ He drafted himself,”
Johnson took quite * wallop a t Eng
land fo r her attitude following the
World War when her military leaders
politely informed tW English that
what the V. 8. did was of some aid
but we (English Army) were forced
to carry the load and won the victory.
All this in the face of the fact that
we (America) provided ships, a few
million men and billions of dollars and
the war debt yet unpaid, Johnson
favor* aiding Britain to the extent she
is able to purchase in war supplies
but warned it was up to us to provide
our own protection even though it
was going to be a “— of a long
time” before Hitler would be able to
take over England,

ado, M « s » 4 ta *a a m r samp te r the
thaeattsa o f the IMsy*** war bseaus*
ba openly sg»t *a< amam'ifWwi for the
agtish army, ye* sstfW Rye long
eoeagh wader ea r present dictatorship
to s*s year rig h t taken away to ex
press year view* m tb* same subject.
Witfc Canada under control of the
English government all acta m ust be
in ascordanse with the wishes of King
Geerge and the Bank, of England.
Cfuvsds has hundred* of thousands of
“French-Canadiaas”, most of whom
belong to tk* Catholic faith. The
C*tboHc church has . taken a definite
stand ac*bwt any fm aurf conscription
hence the arrest of the mayor, wno by
the way win still bo mayor of his city
and draw the salary of 610,000 a year,
regardless of the fact he ia a war
prisoner. Under the Burice-Wsdawortb
Original hill a lot of things were pos
sible with control in Washington. Hit
ler ha* waged a relentless war against
the Jews and history will tell you that
England has never had any love for
the Catholic church.

E, H, Heathtnsn, manager of the
Xenia District of the'Dayton' Power
& Light Co., has returned from an
interesting motor trip into Canada
and home after ^a visit through the
western states, Mr. Heethpian when
questioned as to the w ar sentiment in
Canada* said you heard very little war
talk there and not near as much publicity a* In the U. S, He said, there
was some complaint th a t tourist busi
ness north had not been what it was
last year and this was a disappoint
ment in many- places. Canada -has
placed a restriction on citizens of th a t
country coming south as they are al
lowed to'bring but 650 each as a limit.
This keeps Canadian people a t home
as they could not travel far on that
amount in the States,
Coal dealers are announcing the now
price on .coal starting September 1st.
From now on coal will be sold under
the federal Duffy law where the price
is set by the government to guarantee
the operators a profit, due to increase
in mine wage* as a 'result o f the
threatened strike some months ago.
You will'pay the increase in price as
set by a New Dealgovernment board
and it makes net difference where you
get the coal or the kind you want.
The grocer sells- under a competitive
system regulated by supply- and de
mand. The farm er sells his wheat for
what he can get With a pegged price
as a -guide, which is far under cost.
Coal dealers will, get no more profit
than formerly but the mine operators
have a guaranteed, government profit
under the Duffy law. The increase in
price is n o t the fault of the local dealer
as dealers In ail states must operate
under prices set by headquarters in
Washington* jqst as Hitler'and Mus
solini operate in Germany and Italy.

“Maryland” in Technicolor!
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Brenda Joyce sad Jobs Payne (shore), two of Hollywood's newest
■hiatus lights, share the romantic Interest in Psrryl F. Zsnusk’s
Technicolor production of “Maryland,” coming to the Xenia Thea
tre on Sunday, August 11, for a five day engigement Also fea
tured In the superb cast of the 20th Century-Fox picture axe «*eh
well-known favorites as Walter Brennan, Fay Balntsr, Charlie Bug
gies, Hattie McDaniel and Marjorie Weaver.
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For Sale-rNew 8-ft, trailer; new
es, excess profit taxes, employment
taxes and other miscellaneous internal tires. Bolted body. See E a rl Andrew,
revenue producers. The 1940 sum
was nearly 618,000,000 more' than the Subscribe to “ T E E E E B A LD ”
1939 figure, accounted for by the large
increase ,in the number of taxpayers,
H llllllllIH lIH U m m ilM x llH IlM H U M M lIlM tH ttH H H W n iH IH H U
School teachers 'and state employes
having been caled upon for the first
time to pay federal income taxes.

Miss M ar.
Belsford of
Smoky Moui
Mrs. Charlei
Crain,.
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Interior Painting

Oldest governmental agency of its
kind in the United States, -the Ohio
ESTIMATES
FREE '
State Employment Service last week |a
•*
observed its 50th anniversary with a |
New Spring Line, of
proclamation front Governor Brickcr
1
SUN-FAST WALL PAPER
naming it “Ohio .State Employment
I
VENETIAN BLINDS
Service week”.
|
CLEANED
AND WAXED
Back in 1890, the Ohio General As
sembly passed a law creating “free
public employment offices” and ever
R2
since the state has operated the | Cedarville
agencies to help its people find the
jobs they want. The first Columbus
office was opened August 11,1890, ac
cording to records. In the first halfA NAME THAT STANDS
year o f their existence, the five em
' FOR GOOD
ployment office ins Ohio reporter 80,*
130 persons registered for employ
ment and 8982 securing situations'
through their offices. In the first half
of this year, 83,163 job's were found
BUDGET FLAN
for workers, and 313,221 persons were
registered through 47 unemployment
AVAILABLE .
security centers located in principal !
cities throughout the state; 13 limited 1
function.offices and 52 itinerant, part- *
time offjees,
N. Detroit St.
Xenia. O.

1

TED BURBA
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

Z 0 B& WBIGHT

Has just completed a post graduate course
and has now joined our organization.

LUCILEE'S BEAUTY
SHOP

12>/2 N. Detroit St. Phone 234 Xenia, O.
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All Coal pries go up Septi 4 to conform
with the Guffey Act. All kinds in
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Bishop McNichoIas of Cincinnati
and Bishop Hartley of Colutnbus com.
ing out firmly against the Roosevelt
draft is a mighty strong force that
has been arrayed against the passage
of the Burke-Wadsworth bill that
means much in a political way. Demo
cratic leader* in this state felt there
wa* to be a lukewarmness to some
Roosevelt ideas owing to his stinging
The Fifth Corps Area* Ft, Hayes*
reference to Jim Parley's religion as Columbus* on July 29 completed the
* bar to being a presidential candi enlistment of 89M soldiers for the tl.
date yet few ever dreamed that lead S. army* completing its quota for the
ers in the Catholic church would take month of July. It also announced 660
such a stand against Roosevelt. When recruits have bt*n Accepted a* a part
you consider that leaders in nearly ail of the third quota ot 7581 to be obof the leading Protestant denomina atned in Ohio, W**fc Virginia* Ken
tion* a* writ as religious journals are tucky and Indiana.
opposing Eotoevrit’s war moves to
jj draft our best young men it is not
The U. 8. Treasury has announced
I surprising th at Catholic leaders would that Ohio turned 6*96,648,910 into the
. take the same interest in their young federal treasury id the fiscal year
, m m aspscialty when there was bo ended June 88. That sum included
call fo r attack by any foreign power torporattai m i tadtridu*} iasoni* tax?
against this nation,
1

The Mnnint
shurehpicn: day, a t noo)

BMuflta m J*« w i *J##

A» A result of Ohio's indicated popu
lation increase under the 1940 census,
Some comparative statistics, cover the state may be entitled to an addi B
i V
ing the administration o f the state Di tional seat in -Congress* bringing the I
A n fo
io r rne
v
o f 0hJo membel<s flf t{l0 House I
vision oil
of Aid
the Agea
Aged unaer
under w
Gov
ernor Bricker and former Governor £ Representative to 25. If the cen- I
fo r-n u b - bus shows
___«-Ohio
...
Davey,. were recently released fotvpub.
entitled to another |I
. ft.
•lication and they reveal Some very in congressman, he or she will be' elected 5
teresting -facts.
PERMANENTS
in 1942 and, unless the Ohio legisla- f
The State.. of Ohio
under
the present
I
.
,
.
■; tore redistricts the state for congres- i
FINGER WAVES
s
administration Is paying pensions-to Biona, representation-som ething it I
i
more aged persons than ever before ^
£ailed
do for more than 25 I
MANICURES
in its history, And a t the same tim e,! years - he or she Will be elected from I
costs of operating, the pension div,- ihe gtBte a t
Ohio now has 22 f X e n | . A v e
Phone 9 5 .
sion have been/slashed 6267,860 an- district congressman and two elected 5
nbally. Records show th a t Ohio spent fit large,
.1iiiHiiniiHitimiMiiiHiiiHHtttiHimiiiMitftmmHiifirittmum
61,576,411 to operate the division in
1938, last year of the previous ad
ministration* and -the COSt for 1939, 1
mum,,1111,11,1,1,11,1,111,11111m,
first year of th* Bricker administrat
'
tion, was 61,808,651.
ft
The state is now. paying pensions
to 126,760 aged persons as compared
with 111,188 who were on the rolls
when Governor Bricker took office
Under legislation eriacted a t the re
cent special session of the General As
sembly* the present 680 maximum
pension will be increased to 640 after
January 1.
There are now 792 persons on the
payroll of the Division of Aid for the
Aged, In 'the closing dsys of the pre
vious regime, thsre were 1012 per
sons on the payroll.
While payrolls have been reduced the
amount actually spent for pensions has
been increased under the Bricker ad
ministration. The state is now spend
ing an average of 62,715,505 each
month as compared with an average of
61,934,643 under the previous adminis
tration.
The record also shows that the pre
sent administration placed 2798 more
persons on the pension rolls during
its first 11 months than the previous
administration did during the preced
ing 25 months,
This record of achievement has been
accomplished under the direction and
supervision of Chpt, Tom McGaw, In
charge of the ’State Division of Aid
for Aged. Notwithstanding the In
creased pension burden, pensions have
men paid when due* whereas Under the
preceding ad ministration delays were
so freq u en t'th at pension recipients
never knew When to expect' their
checks. Capt, McCaW was formerly
State Commander of the American
Legion,
>
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Club and SerialActivities
lo r. HftJnet Stewart and family *f MIW BLOW* MaLAUGBLIN I f
gp^rte, in , |Mkvt broa Tiiitiii[ tfr%
BRIBE OF MR. BDWARD CARRY
Mhw Xfciro XcLaaghlia, daughter
tnihh^roJ* HTauaFLiftnifftroro HV*
pll> H
JpiPwl
HBb JfWRH •t Mr, and Mm. Marry McLaughlin,
njnulteg rororot day* hi Chteag* tik i l ain*. 111,, broom# the bride of Mr.
v * A o«t ft hwatem trip.
Edward J, Carey, ef Dayton, in a
flu

evrewtony tpiktly solemnised a t the

m n n il

P f u t f t iHift bo&ft of Dr. W. R. MbChaaney, Thurs

JIlASd'^dddjjff Frf- day evening. ■

day, ftt aeon a t B o n * State Buie.

Mfca Gurova ClftteROj . I t W lN i* I n

Foetori*, 0 , as ft guaat of llisa Batty
Carter.

Mteroa Catt* and K m? Turner of
Loyall, Ky., who hare bron gruesU of
Dr. W. R. McCbroney tor rovers! days
returned to their home Monday.
Mias Susannah West and Mr. Joseph
West have returned home from Toledo
where they attended summer school in
Toledo University. ,

Dr, MtChftmmy officiate a t the
Mu*** ring Mfcrtpf M t * ¥ & the
eeOpl* was nitftWffinM. The bride, a
eonsln «f the late Mrs. W. R. MeCbesney, wore .a white atfk crop* sports
fteek with white ftaroMorite,
A fter a weddt% trip Mr, and Mrs.
Carey Vril] tetabiiah their home in
Dayton,
Mrs, Carey is a graduate of Cedarvilla College and attended Ohio State
University. She taught in the Dayton
and Yandalia school* and also taught
in the Miami county schools, Mr, Carey
whose home is in Mohawk, N. Y., is a
draftsman in the engineering depart
ment of the National Cash Register
Co., Dayton.

Mr..and Mrs. Robert Harraount and
daughter Barbara, o f Dayton, were
dinner gueata of Mrs, Charles Ridge
way and Miss Mabel Crain, Saturday
MISS KYLE ENTERTAINS
evening. ■
FOR MISS ELEANOR COOLEY
Miss. Mary Zeiner and Miss Emma
Belsford of Cleveland, enroute to tbe
Miss Eleanor Kyle entertained a t a
Smoky Mountains, visited Friday with miscellaneous “shower” a t her home,
Mrs. Charles, Ridgway an dMiss Mabel east, of town,' Saturday afternoon for
Crain,
Misa .Eleanor Cooley, of Cedarville,
bride-elect of Mr. Emilie Finney, near
The annua] reunion and picnic of Cedarviile. An ice course was served
the McMillan Clan Will be held a t the and green and white appointments
Alford Memorial Gymnasium, Cedar* were employed by'the hostess.
ville, Friday evening, August 16. Sup.
Contests were enjoyed during -the
per Will be served a t 6 p. nr.
afternoon by twenty-five guests from’
Xenia, Clifton, Springfield and CedarMiss Rebecca Galloway has entered ville.
; ■*
Office Training School in ColumhuMiss Cooley, daughter of M r.'and
where she will take a.cotirse in train Mrs. Wilbur Cooley, will become the
ing,. Mies Galloway graduated in.June bride of Mr. Finney Sabbath, August
from Dennison University,
18, following the morning church serv
ices a t the Cedarville United Presby
Mrs. Lawrence Dukes and son, Lar- terian Church.
ry, and Mr*: Fr*nfe Creswell and ‘ Miss ..Cooley a graduate of Cedar
daugh’ &dly Kay spent Tuesday near ville College, has been teaching a t the
Logan, 0., with Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Casstown School in Miami County for
Nixon (Ruth Dewitt) and two children the last three years.
_
W ray and Charlene.
,. Mr. Finney is the son of Mr. and
Mrs., A, T. Finney. He is a graduate
Mis? Doris Hartman is spending her of Cedarville High- School and is en
- ‘.
» August vacation a t the home of her gaged in farming.
parents,' Mk. and Mrs. G. H. Hartman.
Miss' Hartman has been in charge of g o l d e n w e e d in g d a t e
j the Vacation Bible School in Cheviot,
ANNOUNCED FOR TUESDAY
O.
_
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Hastings will
M rs.'Edw in Westcrfeld o f ’Cincin
observe
their golden wedding anni
nati, is,spending the week here with
her aunt, Mrs,' Cora Trumbo, Miss versary a t their home on Bridge St.,
Dorothy MeElwain of North Carolina, Tuesday, August 13. The event will
Wh^
attending school a t Miami he “an Open house** for afternoon fropi
, University, also spent the week end. 2 to 6 and in the evening from g to
w ith f f i foram ig,
“ * 10:36 p.njt’'- ■ ..........
Mr, and Mrs Hastings have been
residents
of this place forty years. Mr.
Prof, and Mrs, Hilpiar G. Grimm of
Hastings
first was a member of the
Columbus,'were th e week-end guests
firm
of
Kerr
& Hastings Bros., and
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Bird. They
later
the'
firm
of Hastings Bros., Coal
were accompanied home Sunday even
ing by Mrs. R, W. Vatigjm and Miss grain and implement dealers. His*
Anna Vaughn of Pomeroy, O., who brother F . P. Hastings, a partner died
have "been visiting here fo r three' some'years ago.
Mr. and Mrs, Hastings were married
Weeks.
"'4'r' * ■
. '
in New Concord, O,, August 13,1896,
the latter being formerly Miss Nellie
Dr. W. R. McChesney entertained at kfpprehead. They hijve two daughters,
a dfnper parly a t his‘home, Tuesday Miss Maujle, who teaches in Kent, O.,
evening' tee following guests Mrs. and Miss Lena, who teaches in the
M argaret Turner,' Mr. and Mrs. Bren- Springfield City Schools. A son, Wil
tph Turper, Of Quincy, Mass., Mrs. liam, is a t home,
'
M argaret Young and Misses Eleanor
Friends and relatives are cordially
and M argaret Young’of Boston, Mass.,
invited to participate in this event.
Mrs, Anna* Morton, of Xenia;. Misses Among - relativ esco m in g from a
flelen Chitty and Reatrice Collier, of distance arc three sisters and a brother
pear Xenia, and. Miss Orsadee Stewart of Mrs, Hustings: Misses Meda and
pf BowefsvUle, y*
Mna Moorehead, "and Mr, Clqrke
Moorehead,' of Zaneville; and 'Mrs.
Carpenters, plumbers and elec Sherman McYcnn, of Elgin, 1M,
tricians have h*3 * busy week reYamptng th# Creswell home recently
The Red Cross Of the community
purckarod by C«d«rville College from met Tuesday afternoon a t the U, P,
Nelson OirroweH for * girl’s dormitory, Church and 36 drosses *of adult size
tI t Ip expected the contractor# w>U have Were made-to be sent to headquarters
‘the building ready by the^opening of in New York* The material was fur
celegf w e t month,
nished by the Red Cross,
«

Boa’s Beauty Salon :
— SPECIAL —
OiLCroq. Perm.-——----- -— fl.50
Reg. fiOc manicure —— — — —36
Facial Free

Call 14 for yo*r appoiatment
CedarvHIe, ’0.
^

The Dorcas Class of the U. P.
Church met Wednesday afternoon a t
the home of Mrs. Harry Thomas. Re
freshments were served.
Miss Mary Margaret MacMillan is
visiting Dr. T. H. Mackenzie, her,
uncle, in Flushing, N. Y. and is also
attending .the New York^WorldVs Fair.

Mrs. Clara Morton is visiting with
her son-in-taw and daughter,' Mr. and
■laagsc i Mrs. Norman Sweet |n Rossford, Q.
Mrs, LaClede Markle and two
daughters of Cqroflado, Calif., are here
on an extended visjt with the former’s
parents, Mr, and Mrs, |. C. Davis,

COZY
„

THEATBE

•

' LESALNOTfCB
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Maria H. Conner, whose place of
Grate Pot, wh*M ytaw «f residues
I am now devoting all my time to my X*mk edee.
is nnknewn will tehs naMs* that on rosMones te whimswn wM trim nrotoe
April 0, 1940, Jska Pat Mad auR for that on Juhr 16th, 1940, Clyde R. Os»dlvores on ths growsds s f gross nsg- nsr Bled sutt tm dtrores sn the
MRTPODIRT
Is tt of duty, hsfftM tea Osnrfc s f Com growris of gross neglect of duty, b*>
David M. Markla, Mteteter
mon Pleas, Groans oronrty, Ohie, in; foro ths Court of Common PUro,
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Cass No. 88JM1, That aaM ro w s wUl Greene county, Ohio,!* rose No.88919,
Bftftday Sftbftel 10:06 A. M.
That
said
caw
s
will
corns
on
for
hear
Open daily—9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
corns
on
fo
r
hearing
on
m
after
May
Morning worship 11:00 A. H. Ser
ing on or after August 17, 1940.
Evening Hours, Toes., Thar*, Rat.
90, 1940.
mon Theme, "Unheroic Heroism".
Cecil E. Edwards, Atty,
19 Allen
«e «
__
PboC&Ml
F. W. DUNKLE, Attorney]
<7-M-#t-8-17)
Dayton, (Hite
^ Bldg.
TER FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
bw
ow
o o s 00^ * —^Mah>»u.ir
Xenia, O.
k i r . f i w j u d s N. Adaau, MWater
WW
H s w a -lW n M O ^
w i w i i i i , i i Mi i i i i i i i i m i i i m i i i n i i m w w e w iw w w w w M M
.......................... .......... ...... ...... .............. ..... .....)-f—frr;(‘~|‘fT'
Sabbath, Aug. 11
9:45 A. M. Sabbath School Orchestra
and Choir.
10:00 A. M. Sehbftih Rriv>el, Mr. H.
—-a.-OMR
RMnPE-*
M■
RRit KPRQROta
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship,
Sermon Theme: “God Is”, being the
first o f a series of sermons on ’’Groat
Things About God."
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor a t
O
■■<['I—
i
■anI.ft(in,.* Iin -in.- I... ■.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L» Ben
nett. Leader, Doris Ramsey,
Tuesday, August 18—6:30 P. H.
Broadcasters Class Picnic a t Bryan
Parkr Bring families. Bring baskets,
Cold drink provided.
4
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M,—Sabbath
school choir and orchestra rehearsal.
Advance Notice—The August meet
ing of the Missionary Society will be
held on Tuesday the 87th instead of
on Thursday, The reason for this is
that we will have an opportunity on
H r'
Tuesday to hear Mrs. Edward Adams,
3 « r o * 2 2 SO . FOUNTAIN A V I.
R. N., of Taiku, Korea. Further de
tails will be announced next week.

CHURCH NOTES

DE. IRVIN a HYMAN
Chiropodist. , . Foot Specialist

N

M E A D O W GOLD
ICE CREAM

wmr ftl ***

**gLIGUTl*Y HONORABLE”

Different Flavors—

Lftte- Npwa « a t G tr tm

Stan, asm! Mtm^ Angtiri 114*
BriftA AbtflMi •*- BWWrift

BKTTI1

CAMMIR0 U se A

M0DEBR

GAS

NOW IN PROGRESS
Take Advantage* of the
Tremendous Sayings . .
Offered In This S a l e .

RANGE

V e e iic S h o p

i i.

S p r in g fie ld , O h ie

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M, Supt.
Emile Finney.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme “Wells
of Salvation”.
No evening services.
i
Regular services August 11 and 18,
but no service August 25, which will
bo Congregational Vacation Day.
,
' The Annual Sabbath School and Congregational Picnic will be held to - '
day- (Friday) qt Bryan Park, Trans
portation Committee Mr. O. A. Dob
bins and Mr. Roy Waddle. Anyone
wishing transportation, please notify
this committee.
Table Committee, Mr. Fred Dobbins
and
Wilhur Cooley, '
Entertainment Committee, Harold
Cqoley, John Reinhard, and the Misses
Dorothy Galloway and Geneva Clemans.
I t is hoped that every member of
the Sunday School and Congregation,
with their entire families may be pre
sent, and the committee wishes to have
us seated a t the tables by twelve
o’clock noon.

GUFFEY ACT

N o w You 'Can Do
Your Cunning In
A C ool K itc h e n !

GOES INTO EFFECT SEPTEMBER 3rd

W hich Means

Plan to can all the fruits and vegetables you

40c TO 50c ADVANCE IN COAL PRICES

want to this year. . . and don’t worry about

a hot kitchen or spoiled foods!

If possible, we advise putting in your
winter coal during August Place your
order now while We can make deliveries
at present prices.

With a modern gas range, vour klrcbairre*
mains'cool and comfortable

up*e-date gas range doesn’t overheat. You
can work better, faster, longer. . . , with the

PURINA

;

FEEDS

Greene County 4-H club members ?
will again join with Clinton and F a y -.
ette counties in holding their annual!
junior 4-H camp for members 10-16!
years qf age a t camp Cliftim, August |
12-17. Camp will open Monday after
noon with registration from ‘2-4 p.m. J
pfifl supper a t 6:00 o’clock. The Camp
will dose after breakfast Saturday. A
program of handicraft work, nature
study, swimming instruction and rec
reational activities has been arranged.
Vespers and campfire program will he
held’ each evening. An appreciation
hour will be held daily a t 4 o’clock, ftt
which « guest speaker will discuss
topics of interest to campers,

-causes o f spoilage— cooking too fast or too
slow, varying temperatures, and other worries.
For better canning and more enjoyable
cooking, turn'to a modern gas range!

tM»*wHtHtemMNWlWNHW4>MMIfMM»N>l l l l « NWUM Ilh»N IW »IW« I N NHI>lfN IN MMMNMil

THS HUTTON POWER
and LIGHT. COMPANY

D aily Hog M arket
W f now conduct • hog market daily in addition to
our regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
*

Phone Any Day For Market Price

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK-SALES CO.
Sherman Ave.

Springfield, O.

Phone 5942

#

OS’

HOTEL
Rhone: 109—Cedarville Exchange

’

SDBSORIBJt TO TH« IlERAUl
-I

MARION HUGHES & SON

F. L. NELSON, O. D.

Well Drilling’

OPTOMET’RIST

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Ja n es tows, Ohte

Especial Attention Given

* ,

cause modern gas ranges end many of the .

Phone 3

Sunday School. 9:30 A. M.
Services Preaching, 10:30. A. M.
i
Evening Service 7:30 p , M.
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes
day, 7:30 p. m.

*

Your canned foods taste better, to o ... be

C. L. McGUINN

CHURCH o f t h e n a z a r e n e
Raymond Strickland, Pastor

bccauwi your

help of your 1940 gas range.

MAST-FOOS RUMPS
■ S '

LU

FORT
HAYES
KO OUTSIDE ROOMSiQ
WITH BATH * FBOM’f i

AFRMOTOR WIND MILLS

TVedU

oftriitd Ci IFto fhon rmf fdjhtrfft f rilftj i n w

PUMp AND WIND MILL REPAIRING

SCHOOL-AGE EYES

i«KrtmHwnimwiM)wiiii>u»jH»H«i*t»W*«"*Mlw'VWWH!Wwtw*<Hit:inniiiiMiiiiiiiiiinl»«.»*»

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds

it l GRirrmt, Mmhh

COLUMBUS
M .B IR T

w uw uH m ai

*

.HOTILS

■

BULK — PACKAGE — BRICK
C U P S -B A R S
Individual orders taken and filled
for your teas hr patties/

Bath-room Equipment
Modem Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

tm M * m m X * * *

PHONE
W«4*anal
Carolft

Ff t r

S000 ROOMS M • STATES

Fat criitew ^ ****** Amri*

m t RON,

P

vooua s h o p
TWICE-A-YEAB
" CLEABANCE

Fri* taut Sfttnr**

'

L

At»R.
"tm m m * it*
MILLION %>W*

Tfttty m i Tlte flr«t#i»*-**Fftte RiaHh
mtmmmmmrn
SIIIIIIIIUH

185

Sole Representatives

N E A L ’S ;
RESTAURANT

&

L et us Quote you Prices
roiiilteHteSHteawnn

Fidkl Foe '
HORSES AND COWS
noGi, cALvtsAim m m fsSSm m

W H O iiF tL Y

SHI14 IttV K IX U I $ TAMKAQM Ctk

mmmiM wmm*
Ifa iitK W ttflry

mmm %

wheat,

C o. F a ir

To H aw Andfen*
VtitUfe p«rade

,

lUswm btr wh m tbs bright *f
thing «r ether for *v*ry yrntog nwmie
ww »to t«k« "his girl* cut for * tid*
la * pium-box baggy. tkot style of
vstori* bring eVwoon in prafewace to
the jm n i ro*my phaeton?
Or tho regal aecssian when the en# n family woo tr*x»port<*4 into
realm* of joy, it not very distant
grids, by bring loaded for a ride in tho
surrey, a somewhat roomy, open and
thorofero broesy mode of transporta
tion with a broad'beamed heavily
fringed top of straight and spindley
line* to keep out the sun ?
If you don't recall them or failed
to live in the era of their predomin
ance, you'll have a chance to renew
acquaintance or ohalce hands for the,
A n t time with yrhat a preceding genoration used to "get about in" when
the Ancient Vehicle Parade ia held a t
8:00 P. M. on Tuesday, September 3rd
a t the Montgomery County Pair, Dayton, Ohio,
This, the Fair Management promises
ia only one of the many special tea
turea promised for this year’s annual
county exhibition, opening Labor Day,
Monday, Sept. 2nd, and continuing
through Thursday of that week.
The Ancient Vehicle Parade is a hew
venture this year and is calculated to
arouse many nostalgic memories of an
age that may have been "speedy" in
some things but not in its mode of
transportation.
According to Ralph C. Haines, Fair
Secretary, the Parade will present a
wide variety of transportation means.
There will be automobiles of a vintage
almost forgotten. Already a car to
rival Jack Penny’s famous auto has
. been entered.
Then there are bicycles of all sorts,
including the old high, wheeler and
tandems, while the horse, drawn type
promises to include most everything
. up to an old stagecoach and a tallyho. . That entrants may be suitably re-

tritnhk tkirtoM sash
hws have 1m m set fa r th* wimwrs, Mftgfa* &M» fftM * down, Awards wM Iw based m a f t of the mod* of
traaepertotlen pwtrsywi, appropriate
to itasih llig *f ridara, eompleteaeas of
tbs swtftt ami the interest and atteae*
th m i i s f tb s exhibit,
Haim* states th a t entry ia free and
while the lists are open until August
31st, be advisee early $ntry so that
proper arattgement* may be made in
classifying the entries for placement
in the paftde. So much interest baa
been aroused in this feature th at it
has been given a free hand on the race
course that afternoon, races being
eliminated.
Races have also been cut out that
night and as entertainment both after
noon, -in addition to the Ancient Vehide Parade and evening the F a ir!
Board offers the famous Refro Valley
Barn Dance in its entirety,
Other entertainment*.features before
<* . .
the Grand Stand include the Eight
Betty Co-Ed Glamour Girla afternoons
and evenings on Monday and Thurs
day, Sept, 2nd and 6th; the Pine Rige
Revue with Ezra Buzzigton Wednes
day afternoon and evening, Sept. 4th,
and . variety acts, including Kee &
Tuck, balancing artists; Faith Hope
and Zingo, comedy home act; Wells
Brothers Trio, comedy bar act; George
and Irene Swinger, skating team; Radke sisters, acrobats, and Barton’s com
plete miniature circus a t various other
times during the Fair.

MACHINERY SALE
Notice is hereby given th at the
Trustees of C e d a rv ille .T o w n sh ip ,
Greene County,, Ohio, will sell a t pub
lic sale a t 2 o’clock P. M., on Satur
day, August 24th, 1940, on the M. W.
Collins lot bn Bridge Street, in the
Village of Cedarville, Ohio:
1-r-Mowing Machine- ■
1—Four Horse Grader.
2—Two Horse Graders.
Sealed bids on the anove will he re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon of the
same da^ a t the office of the clerk of
said'Cedarville Township Trustees.
Cedarville Township Trustees,
3-t
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk

HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS
Start An Account and W atch It Grow
= 6- N. Detroit St.

■

Phone: Main 33
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THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
OVER A CENTURY OF COMMUNITY SERVICE
Capital 5109,000.00—- Surplus & Reserve 5296,000.00
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent 52 and Up

IIffflH V fm M flllttlW
RELIABLE
— FRIENDLY — ACCOMMODATING
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8

REAL

.

ROGERS
ESTATE

FARM AND CITY PROPERTIES
21 E . Main St.

Phone 430* f
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.

BONDS — LOANS — INSURANCE

f

IKUDXN & COM PANY
SPECIAL LOANS FOR VACATION PURPOSES

108 N. Detroit

.‘

V

Phone 888
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Gas & Electrical Appliances
Phone Main 652

BRYANT m m BALES
FORD

Lincoln &phyr

HEAVIEST WRECKER IN XENIA
34-HOUR ROAD SERVICE

105 B. Market

Phon# Main 488

THE GEO. DGOO A SONS
GRANITE CO.
"BE SURE AND BEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
GREENE COUNTY PAIR"

Monuments — Mausoleums

Markers

BEAUTIFULLY PERPETUATE MEMORY
115 W. Main Street
Phene:
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Ml kssw WBUds’s parsata very well.
His
faffesr’s nam» was Herman. I Had
».
Hrifowt* eoetaet with him tkrsugh
tbs aberth, He taught the Men’s Bible
(Hilw n l h? Wsewlra IBrWwpsaer I W n l
Class, Whan Wendell was a youngster
tb s family attended the Methodist
Laston for
11
Church. About twenty years ago, Mr,
and Mrs. Willkie and their daughter
Julia unitsd with the First Presby
terian Church. Mrs, Willkie taught
penaiMtoa.
the Westminater class of young wo
THE WORKS AND THE WORD
men. Herman WiUJrie’* funeral w»
OF GOD
held In the church November 30, 19f(
and the last sad rites for Mrs. Willki
LXSSOH TEXT—Psalm 1»,
GOLDEN TEXT—LM the words ot my
mouth, and the meditation of my heart, bs were held this year on March 11 th
aecsptaMe Jit thy sight. O lo rd ,.m y They were excellent people”.
id mv redeemer.—Psrim 1#:H.
Thus spoke George W. Koons tht
- ^
other
day when I caled on him art’
Consistently beautiful and beautifully consistent ia the revelation of Mrs. Koans a t their home in Elwootl
Indiana. I have known Mr. Koons lot
God, whether it
the
TTli.
il. >be_perfection
.in a
IIahglory
«e#
T•qf
m ten
His works, in the
ot X
His
years. As a former city lette.
Word, or in His gracious dealings carrier, he delivered many a piece of
with m an. The spiritually minded mail to the Willkie residence, For
m an sees God in all of His works,
whereas the blind, m aterialist sees twenty-three years previous to his re 
only m atter and natural lawa which tirement, he was assistant postmaster.
he m ay use or abuse. He makes He was a member of the Elwood
of God’s creation things for his own School Board when Wendell was
comfort Or lo r the destruction ot graduated in 1910. For many years
his fellow men, not recognizing "the he has been an elder in the First
Creator, who is blessed forever."
This is a serious m atter, for in gp Presbyterian Church. As a postal man
doing
unbeliever h a s "changed aseustosned to details, he remembered
.
the inrth of God into a lie” (read dates very well,
"Herman Willkie came to Elwood
Rom. 1:20-25).
The psalm ist here presents God in 1890”, Mr, Koons continued. "He
as He is revealed in nature, in His was elected superintendent of our
Word, and in the heart of man.
schools. Those were the natural gas
•> I. God’s Glory Revealed in Nfttnra boom years. He procured a commis
( w . 1-6).
sion for our high school which raised
"The heavens declare the glory of. its standard. He was a t the head of
God." The sun in aH its glory and our schools three^years, and .then took
. power and the starry stillness of the
night all "utter forth a glorious up the practice of law. He settled
voice," as Joseph Addison expresses many estates and was great on peti
tions for ditches and roads, Mrs.
it;.
■ '. : ..
. “Forever yinelng, >■ they shine.
< Willkie became the first woman lawyer
‘The hand that made usJ* divine.’"
N ature speaks eloquently of God in Indiafia. They had their office to
without saying a single word. The gether, Wendell was born two years
eye, the mind, and the. heart of men after they came to Elwood. Herman
may see in find know from nature had been teaching in the northern
alone the "eternal newer and God p art of the state. Mr. Willkie was a
head; so that they^ffWf without ex Democrat, but Mrs. Willkie used to
cuse" (Rom. 1:20). "No m an living say she was a Republican. There ijrete
beneath the copss of heaven dwells
beyond the bounds of God’s court six children in the family: Julia,
Robert, Fred, Wendell, Edward and
preachers."
Those who do not hear o r heed Charlotte. None of them live in El
these voices, whether their ta r s wood now”,
"a re stopped with the, d a y of earth
I .enjoyed this short chat with Mr.
ly tastes and occupations, or stuffed Koons.' He i$ a fine gentleman, and is
with r.cientiflc wadding of the most taking a great deal of interest in Can
modem kind" (M adaren), are de
scribed by Paul as having their fool didate Willkie whom, he has known all
ish heart darkened: "Professing his life? -"All the Willkies were great
themselves to be wise, they became readers. Indeed, they were veritable
fools” (Rom. 1:21, 22).
bookworms, Herman Willkie was a
Nature gives'only a limited rev great Bible student, 'and a very com
elation of God, showing His exist panionable man”, was his final word.
ence, power and wisdom; but to
I thought o f the fine, substantial,
really know.Him we m ust see
.
II. God’s Perfection Revealed Ip exemplary life of Mr. and Mrs. Koons,
and the parents of Wendell L.' Willkie.
His Word (vv. 7-11).
Nowhere .in the book of nature is They prove again the values of re
it written that God is a Redeemer, ligion Snd morality. In the midst of
a cleanser from sin, a restorer of ^business and professional success,
the soul. That truth is found only these folks had time for the great
in His Word—the Bible. What folly religious thought of our heritage. I
then few sinful, m en who need re 
demption to see God only in nature, felt that the parental excellencies of
but never .look info Hie Word or. go. Mr. and Mrt. Herman Willkie are re
to church that th ey m ay hear His flected in their son Wendell, and that
truth proclaimed. The final and he is prompted by the best of motives
perfect revelation of God is in His in becoming a presidential candidate.
Son, Je$us Christ, the Redeemer.
The psalm ist with the eye of faith
saw the perfection of God revealed
WASHINGTON LETTER
in His law, We are privileged to
know the Son of God who came not
"to destroy the law . . . but to ful
(Continued from jtrat page)
fill.”
Note the beautiful symmetry of debt of the United States has been in
verses 7-9:
* ■ creased by 3782,328,036.37. The public
la w ,
........ perfect... restoring <R.V.) debt figures, of course, do not include
Testimony........... sure......... making wife
secondary agencies that have been
Statute*.. . . . . . . . . .right..... reloicMC
created and are being supported by
commandment... pure........ enlightening
Fear....... . . . . . . .clean..... enduring
government
credit.
Judgment*. . . . . . . .true.. . . . . altogether
rigbteoua

BY
#TISE
OF i

RHFORT O P SALE
Monday, August 5, 1949
The Springfield Live Stock Bslea Cm
HOGS-^902
300-225 lbs___________ . 6AO
225-350 lbs. ______
6.50
250-275 lbs. - __
6X5
275-300 lbs. ___________ 5.90
300 lbs, up — _________5.7Q down
180-200 lbs____ _______ 6.35
160-180 lbs. ___________ 6.05
140-160 lbs___________ 4.80
1?0-140 lb?................... 4.00
100-120 lbs.......................3.80
F at Sows —— ________ 4.65 down
S t a g s --------------„3.00 down
P i g s _____ _________,,_4.55 down
SHEEP-^-323
Top Lam bs______ __ ___8.2G
Seconds
___ — ____7.35
Frances Farmer and Jon Hail discover love iand Mtaasfe
the lush beauty o r * tropical South Sea M em orise to* colorful
Medium
„^7.05
action of Edward Small'S "Bduth of page Fa*o,” toe new Produc
Ewes _______ __.^_-„_6.60 down
tion slated to open at the Regent Tb star, Springfield, Ohio, on.
CATTLE—145
Thursday, August 8.
S te e rs—— __ _____
7.70
Best Heifers — ___ — 0.85 to 7,50
labor, houra of employmentand condi
Med. H eifers__________5.30 to 6.45
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
tions o f employment.
F at Cows ——— —— ..5.60 to 6.30
The minimum wage to be Raid to all
Med. Cows______ _*____ 5.00 to 5.50
STATE OF OHIO
labor employed oh this contract shall
Thin'Cows ____— : 4.75 down
De p a r t m e n t o f h ig h w a y s
be in accordance with the "Schedule of
B u lls __ —____________6.90 down
U N lfP R lC E CONTRACT
Prevailing Hourly^Wage Rates Ascer
-CALVES—166
Federal Aid Project No. 339-A (3) tained and Determined by The Depart
Top Calves — ____ — 9.50
ment of Industrial Relations applicable
Good & Choice ____
9.00 to 9,25
Sealed proposals will be deceived a t to State Highway Department Im
Medium K in d s_“______ 8.25 to 8.80
the office of the State Highway Direc provements in accordance with Sec
Culls ——— ———
6.30 down
to r of Ohio, a t Columbus^ Ohio, until tions 17-3,17-4,17-4-S, 17-5 and 17-5a
ten o’clock A. M., Eastern Standard of the General Code of Ohio”. ,
LEGAL NOTICE
Time, Saturday, August 24, 1940, for
The bidder must submit w ith his hid
improvements in:
a
certified check in a n amount equal.
Court of Common Pleas,
Greene Countyy Ohio, on p art of to five per cent of the estimated cost,
Greene County, Ohio
Section F of the Springfield-Xenia- but in no event more than ten thou
Dale L. Lockwood,
Clarksville Road, State Highway No. sand dollars.
"v Plaintiff,
195 ,U. S,. Route No, 68, in Xenia
Plans and specifications are on file
. VS.
Township, by grading, building drain in th e department o f highways and
Felicite Lockwood,
age structures, constructing^ continu the office of the resident district
Defendant.
ous steel beam bridge with Concrete deputy director.
Felicite Lockwood, whose last known deck, pier and concrete-capped abut
The director reserves the right to
address is care General Delivery, Day ments (spans: two a t 85 feet 6 inches, reject an y and all bids.
tona Beach, Fla., will take notice that roadway 28 feet) Bridge No. GR-68ROBT. C. BEIGHTEER,
on the 29th day of July, 1940, Dale L. 143 over Little Miami River, and pav
9th & 16th
State Highway Director
Lockwood filed his petition against her ing with reinforced Portland cement
for divorce in the Common Pleas Court concrete pavement.
OUTING ARRANGED
of Greene County, Ohio, on grounds
Width: Pavement 22 feet; Roadway
of gross neglect of duty and extreme
The Cedarville MethodiBt Church and
3§ feet.
cruelty. Said petition will be fore
Sunday School will hold a picnic Wed
Length
6,0,52.29
feet
or
1.146
miles.
hearing on and after the 7th day of
Estimated cost ——
_$120,500.00 nesday afternoon and evening, Aug.
Septembey, 1940, a t the convenience
14th a t Bryan State Park,
of the court, and unless answer is filed
Contract to be completed not later
Everybody invited. ■
by said defendant prior to that date, than September 30,1941.
Please bring well filled'baskets and
judgment may be taken granting a The Ohio State Employment Service, oblige.
divorce to the plaintiff.
George H. Hurrer, Acting Manager,
The Committee.
DALE L. LOCKWQOD, Plaintiff 11 West Monument Avenue, Dayton,
Smith, McCallister A Gibney, Xenia,
Ohio, will furnish the successful bid- ;
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
der an employment list from which) BIGELOW DROPS TLAN
(8-2-6t-9-0d)
all qualified unskilled labor as is local
FOR OLD AGE PENSIONS
ly available, shall be selected fo r this
project.
CINCINNATI, O— Herbert 3. BigeLEGAL NOTICE
The attention of-bidders is,directed low Has abandoned plans to resubmit
to the special provisions covering sub- (his old-age pension proposal to voters
Common Pleas Court
letting or assigning the contract, the in the November election, his-office
Greene County, Ohio
use of domestic materials, selection of j said today. C*
Ruby E. Faulk*
No, 22,325
Plaintiff,
vs.
Elmer Faulk,
------ DEMAND — Defendant.
Elmer M. Faulk, residing a t 1232 S.
Belmont Avenue, Indianapolis, Indian*
is. hereby notified that Ruby E, Faulk
AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
has filed her petition against him for |
divorce charging gross neglect of duty, f
WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST
and praying, for custody and support
of minor child in Case No. 22,325 of
the Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, and that said cause will I
FOR PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES
be for hearing on or after September I
HIGHEST QUALITY at LOWEST PRICES
14, 1940.
— See —
Dan M. Aultman
(8-2-6t-9-6d)
Attorney for Plaintiff

C O N F E R ’8
Oh-So-Good ICE CREAM

Congressional committees are now
Little wonder that the psalmist
holding
hearings on the request of the
says that the words of God are sweet
e r than honey, more precious than President for power to call out the
gold, and worthy to be heeded .and National Guard for one year’s train
kept. The great rew ard of thus ing and service. While there is con
knowing God’s Word is that we m ay siderable opposition to the request it
learn of
.
is bring predicted that the same will
. T. God’s Grace Revealed in ill# be granted. Announcement has been
For Rent—A five room and bath,
Heart of Man (w . 12-14).
made as’|o the different Guard units
Man is a Sinner; sometimes he
modern,
near Cedarville College. Rent | 415 W. Main St
Plume 369
sins unwittingly and ignorantly; that will be called out for training im cither furnished of unfurnished. Phone S
ftimiMWWIMIIIMMMnMIWfWWWMHWMMMmirtWMMMWWtHWWHHWmm
i
l
m
i
m
i
n
tH
III
IIMH
W
IlUHWWIIIWWWWHUl
t r tW IIIIMMM
sometimes deliberately and in pre mediately after the passage of the Cedarville 98R2.
sumption; and sometimes both. Bill. The Ohio National Guard is not
What shall he do with his sin? The one of the Units scheduled to be called,
psalmist says to bring it to God in immediately.
S ubscribe T o T ub I l m t o
repentance and prayer for cleans
ing. We m ay add to his invitationthe admonition to come for cleans
ing in the blood of Christ.
USED PARTS
“ Cbm* to thi* fountain, 10 rich and eweet;
CARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS,
C«*t thy poor wul at th« Saviour’s ieet;
X RAY EQUIPMENT — Nz O Gas
Tires — Radiators — Fenders — Generators
Plunge In today, and be made complete;

J. P. BOOKLET SUPPLY CO.

ZENITH RADIOS —
Nu*Enamel
Sherwin William* Paint*
—

Mercury

C U N D A yl

W M U rii P a rs itt*

Eg Cliriw Brans inmai*

I

E I C H M A N ’S
52 W. Main St.

UMPOftM WU*NATIONAL

6 . W . KUHN
DENTIST

Glory to Hi* name I”

God’s grace not only cleanses—it
keeps us. He is able and Willing to
m ake not only the words of our
mouth, but the very meditation of
our hearts acceptable in His sight.
That means holy living. There is
nothing more needed in our day
than a revival of Christian living in
the daily responsibilities of life,
Personal purity of heart and motive,
recognition of God’s Word in thought
and life—these things will make the
believer "upright" (v. 13) and re
flect honor and glory on the Lord
who is our "strength" (R. V,
"rock") "and redeem er" (v. 14),
Principle Holds Good
Except a man become like a little
child, we are told, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of heaven. This
principle holds good in other king
doms as well. Unless we become
as humble as a Child and are willing
to be taught we cannot enter into
the kingdom of music, or art, or
knowledge, or scientific agriculture.
The 44th Annual Clcmans family
reunion will be held a t "Play Grounds"
Snydfcr Park, Springfield, Ohio, Sun- j
day, August 11 ,12:00 Noon. Relatives '
and friends arc invited to attend. The
following arc this year’s officers:
Pres., Homer G, Wade, Dayton, Ohio;
Vice Pres., Paul Gicmans, So. Charles
ton, Ohio; Sec., Miss Helen Canter,
Springfield, Ohio; Tress;, Mrs. Edgar
Allen, Springfield, .Ohio.

We Buy Used Cars For Parts

7 B. Second St.

PbOM 63'

XENIA AUTO WRECKING CO.

215 8. Collier St.

*

Phone: Mala 815

FOR BETTER DRY CLEANING

DAILY MARKET FOR

LIVE

CALL

STOCK

XENIA UNION STOCK YARDS

. k IJ

“A P srad k e R uled B y L ove A nd Fnry”

Grease County dairymen daring the l
first six months of 154# sold 4A7«,«t2 l
lbs. of milk, valued a t «M,797J0t, to *
Borden’s Dairy A Ice Crssm Company
of Xenia, and to Dayton and Springfield branches «£ the Barden Company,
according to V. A. Mol), manager of
the Xenia unit. During the same
period of 1939, farm salmi totalled
5,491,238 lbs,, routing 595^42.09.

RE-NEW CLEANERS
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FOR BEST —
FEEDS. SEEDS, FENCING A SUPPLIES
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
*
— See —

BUM FARM SOFFIT

COENOWnU MOTOR tO.
BUICK - PONTIAC— G.M .C. TRUCKS
REAL BARGAINS IN BETTER USED CARS
226 S. Detroit St.
M m * :*

Phone

WasfciSfitMt St.

................................................ ..................................inminiiiiiiiiiiiumtiinnnHiiiuimii

DUNEVANT MOTOR SALES

T b « F r«d Graham Ca.

CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH

M INTS - WALL M ftRR
DECORATOR'S MJFPUfiS

Salos m i fervioo
GOOD USED OARS
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